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Resources (more or less in order mentioned)
• Sustainable Gardening Australia (SGA) – lots of free online resources as well as
printed materials, http://www.sgaonline.org.au/ and email newsletters.
Free, downloadable ‘Home Harvest’ booklet for home gardens and ‘Community
Gardens Manual’ with design ideas that can be applied on a smaller scale  
• Cundall, Peter The Practical Australian Gardener, published by Penguin Books,
Melbourne, Vic. 
• Cronin, Jacky for Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga, Fruit Fly Notes 
• French, Jackie Backyard Self-Sufficiency (and many other titles) published by Aird
books, Melbourne, Vic. 
• Bureau of Meteorology http://bom.gov.au including access to climate averages
for a specific location http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/data/ 
• Suncalc website http://suncalc.net 
• Jacke, Dave & Toensmeier, Eric Edible Forest Gardens, published by Chelsea
Green Publishing, Vermont USA. 
• Gardenate –website, email reminders, app, http://www.gardenate.com/ 
• ABC’s Gardening Australia – tv program, website, books, magazines (ABC
Gardening Australia and Organic Gardener), DVDs and mooks (eg “Essential
Guide” series)  
• Morrow, Rosemary Earth User’s Guide to Permaculture, published by Kangaroo
Press. 
• Mollison, Bill & Holmgren, David – various titles, co-originators of Permaculture.

• Bagnall, Lyn Easy Organic Gardening and Moon Planting, published by Scribe
Publications and also as an ebook. 
• Blazey, Clive The Australian Vegetable Garden, published by New Holland, Sydney
NSW [and other Diggers Club publications including their Garden Annual] 

• McMaugh, Judy What Garden Pest or Disease Is That?, published by New Holland,
Sydney, NSW. 
• Wilke, Joyce & Plane, Michael - Allsun Farm Manual for Gardeners, sample at
http://www.allsun.com.au/AllsunVegDemo/_START.html or for purchase as CDrom. 
• McFarlane, Annette Organic Vegetable Gardening, published by ABC Books,
Sydney, NSW. 
• Country Fire Authority (CFA), Landscaping for Bushfire booklet and online.  
• Cross, Rob & Spencer, Roger Sustainable Gardens, CSIRO Publishing, Collingwood,
Vic.

Additions during the workshops
• Local revegetation Guides (both NSW & Vic) – available in hardcopy from Local
Land Services (LLS) or Catchment Management Authority (CMA) and online.  
• Louv, Richard Last Child in the Woods – children and nature network online, also
nature deficit disorder  
• Ross, Millie The Thrifty Gardener, published by ABC Books. 
• Royal Horticultural Society Propagating Plants 
• Grubb, Adam & Raser-Rowland, Annie The Weed Forager’s Handbook: A Guide to

Edible and Medicinal Weeds in Australia, published by Hyland House. 

Key to symbols:
 book or other printed material
 electronic resource (download, app or software)

Adverts and notices
Lou Bull (and family)’s garden will open to the public on August 16th and 17th with Open
Gardens Australia. Entry: $8 for adults, kids free.
Notice will be sent on the Seed Savers email list.

Our Native Garden – indigenous plant nursery, Wodonga, volunteer opportunities, open day
on 11th October (Brian Hickman … formerly Jill Dawson), website.

Greenwood and Grogan Produce – seasonal delivery of vegetable boxes, from their family
biodynamic farm in Allan’s Flat (Tamsin and Matt).
https://www.facebook.com/GreenwoodandGroganProduce

Michelle Herbert is selling raised garden bed frames and home grown heirloom seeds as
a fundraiser for Relay for Life. Seeds $1 per packet. Bed frames made out of pallets carrying
the DB AND RF stamps chemical free. pictured below 1.2 metre $30; or 2.5 metre long 1.2
metre wide $40.
Donations (after speaking to Michelle to ensure she has what you’d like) can be made at
http://relay.cancercouncil.com.au/2014/border_2014/Hellback---14/384632
Or email mpherbert63@bigpond.com / phone 0429 358 811.

Fruit Fly information sheet
Originally complied by Jacky Cronin in 2009; last updated June 2014
Common Name: Queensland Fruit Fly
Scientific Name for Queensland Fruit Fly: Bacterocera tryoni
Description of pest:
Queensland fruit fly is about 7mm long, a reddish brown colour with yellow markings. The
adult fly is often hard to identify so the first sign of fruit fly infestation is the presence of
maggots in fruit. The maggots are a white/grey colour with a tiny black spot on the head.
Other relatives:
There are actually over 80 species of fruit fly in Australia. But the two main ones are the
Queensland fruit fly and the Mediterranean fruit fly (Medfly). Luckily for us the Medfly is
currently restricted to the south west of Western Australia. (It prefers drier regions).
What does the pest effect:
“Fruit fly is responsible for more bad language from gardeners than any other pest” and that is certainly true in my household! The
fruits most commonly attacked by these flies are figs, cherries, stone fruit, apples, pears, loquats (really bad, see below) guavas,
feijoas, tomatoes and capsicums. To a lesser extent citrus, blueberries, avocados and grapes. Fruit may appear relatively
untouched on the surface with maybe some small black prick marks. But as the maggots mature and eat more of the inside of
the fruit it starts to rot. They also carry bacteria which cause the fruit to rot. When you cut open your fruit you will find brown
rotten flesh crawling with the maggots.
Breeding, and or life cycle of the Queensland fruit fly:
Queensland fruit fly can develop from eggs to adults in as little as two weeks in hot humid weather. It can also take as long as
2-3 months in cold weather. But most commonly it has roughly a five week life cycle. The female flies lay their eggs just below
the surface of the skin of the fruit. The maggots hatch, and as above feed, on the fruit and cause it to drop to the ground. When
the maggots are fully mature they leave the fruit and burrow into the soil, where they pupate. Adult flies are trapped on the
ground for up to 24 hours while waiting for their wings to harden. The adult flies will overwinter in sheltered locations surviving
of sugar secretions from leaves. Neglected thin skinned citrus varieties and loquat trees especially harbour fruit fly during the
cooler months.
Beneficial organisms:
Queensland fruit fly has several predators which attack different stages of it life cycle. Braconid wasps are egg parasites, ants and
ground beetles feed on the maggots; spiders, dragonflies, robber flies eat the adult flies. Birds such as swallows and willy wagtails
and chickens also feed on the adult flies. [2010 update: Phd Student, Jennifer Spinner has been conducting research into biological
control with Braconid wasps. After contacting her as to whether we have these wasps in our area her statement was...
“In my surveys in 2008-09, I did not find any parasitoids in Albury-Wodonga, despite one species, Diachasmimorpha tryoni
being found there once before (although I do not know exactly where). So that probably means that I just didn’t look in the
right place.”]

Scale of the problem:
Bloody HUGE! Why... Because Albury/Wodonga and surrounding areas have been officially
deemed a Queensland fruit fly endemic region. Meaning the problem is established and likely
to be around for the long term. Because of the lack of commercial fruit growers in the area
both Vic and NSW DPI will not conduct bait spraying. (That ended in Albury in 2002-2003).
They will not help householders other than providing a website and pamphlet information.
Both the Albury and Wodonga councils will not conduct bait spraying as it is not within their
charter and responsibility saying it is a state matter. (Sounds like buck passing to me!).
Greater Hume Shire, on the other hand, has also said bait spraying and fruit fly control is not
its responsibility, however because of ratepayer concern they have conducted information
sessions across the shire and also helped with a host tree removal program.

Control measures:
There is plenty you can do to control fruit fly and limit its damage to your crops. I think in the short term the householder
will be totally responsible for all the control of this pest. So below are some ways to control fruit fly:
~

Prune your fruit trees to a manageable height, no more than 2m high. Another option is to espalier trees

~ Pick off all but what you will need at the unripe stage of the fruit.
~

Pick up any fallen fruit regularly. (If this is not an option you need to consider removing your tree permanently.) Put
the fruit in a plastic bag, preferably black, and seal. Leave in the sun for 3-7 days and then place in bin.

~

Place bought or homemade fly traps around your property . These will not trap the female fruit fly only the males. But
they do let you know the flies are around. (Research has shown that less than 1-2% of insects caught in a homemade trap
are fruit fly. Female fruit fly are unwilling to enter traps.) New organic Cera traps are said to be a ‘set and forget’
solution, but we’re reluctant to recommend these as your sole fruit fly effort, particularly for heavily infested areas. The
recommendation is to install a trap on each fruit tree. If you are using these traps, we’d love to hear your comments.

~

Use a ‘splash’ bait to attract and kill the female flies.
This is not an organic solution but it is a better choice than spraying your whole tree. Both Albury and Wodonga councils
can supply you with a bait attractant called NATFLAV. Just go into your nearest Hume Building Society branch, hand over
$10 and they will give you a receipt. Take the receipt to your local council and they will give a container of NATFLAV and
some instructions. This NATFLAV then need to be mixed with a pesticide, like Malathion which will kill the fruit fly. Local
fruit fly association: http://www.fightthefruitfly.org/
OR you can purchase a ready mixed attractant and pesticide called ‘eco-naturalure’. It contains a BFA [Biological Farmers
Association] registered organic insecticide called Spinosad. Its great advantage is that it has very low toxicity to other
beneficial insects. (http://ecoorganicgarden.com.au/products/pest-disease/eco-naturalure/)
In the Albury/Wodonga area it is recommended that you bait spray from September to May – and for it to be effective, that involves
renewing it every week plus after rain (!)
~

If you have chickens let them roam under the fruit trees or use small demountable fences to pen them under trees
temporarily.

~

Destroy host trees. Fighting fruit fly has to be a community effort. Remove and unwanted fruit trees, help your
neighbours and inform the council of any wild or street trees, especially prunus trees. NB: It was recently discovered by
students that Clivia sp. has been found to be a host for fruit fly! Remove spent flower head before fruit forms.

~

The most effective organic solution for home gardeners is exclusion. Commercially bought fruit exclusion bags
are made of either waxed paper or cloth. The whole tree can also be protected using a light weight fabric such as mosquito
netting, shade cloth or nylon flyscreen material. These may need to be supported by a framework. When covering fruit you
may also like to thin the fruit out too. See below for suppliers. Many Seed Savers members have chosen this approach, with
100% success. It is some work to set up but it saves your harvest! Chat to us if you’d like to hear more about it.

~

OR last but not least, give up and grow fruit fly resistant fruits:
• Avocado (avoid thin skinned varieties)
• Bananas
• Blueberry (sometimes affected)
• Citrus (avoid thin skinned varieties)
• Grapes (sometimes affected)
• Kiwifruit
• Nuts (ok, not a fruit, but an alternative)
• Mulberry (sometimes affected)
• Passionfruit (sometimes affected)
• Persimmon (avoid early varieties)
• Pomegranate (though Jacky had fruit fly in pomegranates in summer 2009, in Lavington!)

Exclusion product suppliers:
Green Harvest has a great range of exclusion products, including bags and sleeves, see
http://www.greenharvest.com.au/pestcontrol/fruit_fly_intro.html
Netpro Protective Canopies sell exclusion netting by the metre and in pre-cut pieces of various sizes. Phone 1800 501
337 or netprocanopies.com.au. Netting from the roll is typically 9.9m wide. 1m weighs about 1kg, and they will send orders
up to 20kg. They have an ebay store at http://stores.ebay.com.au/Netpro-Protective-Canopies.
Their Vege net is lighter weight, while the fruit fly net is designed for commercial use and sturdier … both have a UV rating
for 5 years pro rata (ie longer if you don’t have them exposed to the sun all year).
Another supplier of netting we’ve recently come across is Commerical Net Makers, phone 08 9434 6000 or online
store: http://www.commercialnetmakers.com.au/onlinestore.html with similar prices.
Images and additional references: http://www.landlearn.net.au/print/fruitfly_factsheet.htm
and http://preventfruitfly.com.au/about-fruit-fly/damage/

Baba ghanouj salad
Recipe source: http://www.cityline.ca/2012/10/baba-ghanouj-salad/

Gluten free - Vegetarian

Vibrant Middle Eastern cuisine the focus of Suzanne Husseini’s cookbook Modern Flavors of Arabia
In some countries this salad is known as baba ghanouj. Salatet al raheb is another name for this famous and nutritious
salad. It has a medley of textures and the classic sour and sweet tastes that are characteristic of so many Middle Eastern
dishes. Every time I have a barbecue I make this salad. It is quite a chameleon, as it adapts to any grilled meat. It’s a
salad, a salsa and a dip – all in one. I even serve it as a topping for crostini.
Baba Ghanouj Salad
4-6 servings
4 medium eggplants
4 green onions, sliced thin (whites only)
1 shallot, finely chopped
3 cloves garlic, mashed
Juice of 1 lemon (or more)
Sea salt
20 cherry tomatoes, seeded and sliced in quarters
¼ cup parsley, finely chopped
¼ cup fresh mint, finely chopped
½ cup walnuts, toasted and coarsely chopped
Handful of fresh pomegranate seeds, to garnish
Pomegranate molasses
Extra virgin olive oil
Pierce the eggplants all over with a fork and place them on a charcoal or gas grill over medium heat (or broil it in the
oven). Keep turning them evenly to char the skin. It will blacken and begin to collapse after 25–30 minutes. Remove and
place in a colander or on a rack to drain some of the juices. When cool enough, slice in half lengthwise. Peel away the
charred skin and place in a colander to drain further.
Chop the eggplant into small chunks and place in a bowl. Add the green onions, shallot, garlic, lemon juice and salt.
Lastly, add the tomatoes and toss gently, taking care not to mash the eggplant. Sprinkle on the parsley and mint. Spoon
into small serving plates, then scatter the walnuts on top, garnish with the pomegranate seeds and drizzle a little
pomegranate molasses on top. Drizzle on the olive oil and serve immediately.

Excerpted from Modern Flavors of Arabia: Recipes and Memories from My Middle Eastern
Kitchen. Copyright © 2012 Suzanne Husseini. Published by Appetite by Random House, a
division of Random House of Canada Limited. Reproduced by arrangement with the
Publisher. All rights reserved. Photography by Petrina Tinslay.

About Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga
Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga is an incorporated group and member of the national seed savers network. Our goals
include encouraging the use and saving of seed from locally appropriate and useful plants. We’re particularly keen on
food plants, but any beneficial plant is of interest to us. We promote home food production and the saving of open
pollinated seeds by running workshops, hosting guest speakers, maintaining a seed bank and by encouraging
networking and sharing of practical skills between our members and guests.
We’re entirely volunteer run and passionate about food growing and the future. By becoming a member, you help us
to ensure we have appropriate insurance for our activities and funds to promote our events to a wider audience.
If you’d like to know more about Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga, please feel free to get in touch (see below) and/or
speak to one of our committee or members.
MEMBERSHIP
Being a member of Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga provides the opportunity to network with locals interested in
growing backyard food and saving seed. Being a member gives you access to:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gatherings such as –
o Workshops on seed saving techniques, planning, propagation, species specific information
o Social events – end of year and August AGM
o Guest speakers on food growing and seed saving-related topics
o Seed cleaning and packaging sessions
Bulk seed bank – members can withdraw from and add to our collection of locally saved seed
Seed cleaning equipment (and seed cleaning days as mentioned above); a resource library; seed lists and
data sheets for our seed
Venue and opportunity to meet others with similar interests – share in the wealth of knowledge and
experience of our members and guests
Special visits to other gardens
Quarterly newsletters
Custodianship of the next generations of food plants
Insurance cover for activities
A ‘trade table’ for the sharing of surplus seedlings, cuttings or produce

ACCESS TO SEED
•
•
•
•
•

Access to the bulk seed will be made available to members at many of our gatherings. We encourage the
use of recycled envelopes for this and fair sharing.
Your current credit status will be available at each gathering – use your credits to withdraw from the seed
bank.
Credits are gained either by renewing membership (15 credit per year) or by contributing to the seed bank
(maximum of 25 credits given per seed lot)
Visitors will be asked to pay the pre –packaged price of $2 per seed packet
At markets and special events pre-packed seed is sold for $2 per seed packet.

Membership details for Seed Savers Albury Wodonga
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Seed quality insurance
To ensure and encourage seed quality we ask for any seed coming into the seed bank to be accompanied by a data
sheet. Please ask for help with this if unsure.
TRADE TABLE
We encourage the sharing of plants, produce and other garden bits and pieces at our gatherings. Please ensure it is
weed free and easily divided. Please only supply materials you are willing to trade and/or give away.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE
Just $20 per household
Tip: Be sure to list all your household members on the membership form
Memberships are paid annually as a financial year subscription (July to June).
We offer an early bird discount of $5 off memberships paid at the AGM and throughout the month of July.
And a late-comers arrangement for those joining between 1 March and 30 June each year, where $20 gains you
membership for the end of the current year and all the next financial year.
When JOINING Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga you will receive the following package of information:
• Our current newsletter
• Fruit fly information sheet
• Data sheets – as a PDF file to print
• 15 seed bank credits
• Notes on how to save, collect and clean seed
• This membership overview information
You can join by completing our online membership form at www.bit.ly/ssaw14mf and making a payment at any of our
gatherings or by electronic transfer (details on the form).
OTHER OPTIONS
You don’t have to be a member to participate in our events.
Non-members attending our gatherings are asked to make a $4 donation towards insurance costs, and should be
prepared to pay for any seed taken from the bulk seed bank.
Non-members can also elect to receive email reminders of our upcoming events – contact us (below) to join this list.
SEED SAVERS ALBURY-WODONGA COMMITTEE
Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga is a community group run by a committee, for and by our members.
We always welcome ideas, feedback or any offer to lend a hand. See below for how to contact us.
GATHERING PLACE
Most of our gatherings are held at the National Environment Centre, TAFE NSW – Riverina Institute,
97 Ettamogah Rd, Thurgoona. Map: http://goo.gl/maps/07sbw
CONTACT US
Email us: seedsaversalburywodonga@gmail.com or visit the Ecoportal website for our event listings and more.
Our group page on Ecoportal is: http://ecoportal.net.au/organisations/seed-savers-albury-wodonga and you can
view the entire local events calendar at: www.ecoportal.net.au/event

We hope you’ll join us by becoming a member and/or coming along to one of our events!

Membership details for Seed Savers Albury Wodonga
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Calendar of Events
2014
FEBRUARY
NANA TECHNOLOGY: Bottling Sunday 23rd, 10am – 12pm @ Wood fired Oven
MARCH
Seed Saving Skills and Tips - Wed 5th, 6:30 pm @ NEC*
APRIL
NANA TECHNOLOGY: Pickling - Sunday 6th, 3pm - 5pm @ Wood fired Oven
Also: Committee meeting
MAY
Seed Cleaning workshop - Sat 3rd May, 3-5pm @ NEC*
JUNE

Get Growing Sustainably - workshop - Sat 21st or Sun 22nd June, 1:30pm - 4:30pm @

NEC*

Also: Committee meeting
JULY

Soils - workshop - Sat 12th or Sun 13th, 1:30pm -4:30pm, @ NEC*
AUGUST

Guest Speaker on Native Foods & AGM – date to be confirmed (likely Thurs 7th)

@ NEC*

Open Garden – ‘Aquila’: Sat 16th & Sun 17th, 10am to 4:30pm. Lou Bull’s garden will open
to the public with Open Gardens Australia. An opportunity to be inspired by Lou and her family’s
garden just as the growing season begins. $8 entry fee.
Also: Committee meeting
SEPTEMBER

Attending Farmers’ markets, including seed saving demo’s –Thurs 4th (evening) & Sat 13th

(am)

OCTOBER

Propagation, Seed Saving & Surviving Summer - workshop, Sat 11th or Sun 12th,

2pm-5pm @ NEC*

Also: Committee meeting
NOVEMBER

End of year celebration; date and venue to be confirmed.
* Access our seed bank at these events.
NEC = National Environment Centre, Thurgoona. Map: http://goo.gl/maps/07sbw

Get Growing
Sustainably

Presented by
Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga

With much appreciated support from
Riverina Institute of TAFE, Murray Local Land Services and the Australian Government

Welcome
• About this series, Seed Savers, our supporters
• Housekeeping …
• schedule & food
• mobiles
• photographs
• LLS bags
• slides by email
• toilets

• About today’s session

Overview
• What is “sustainable gardening”
• Planning, brainstorming, sharing
• Focus on local conditions & experiences

‘crowd sourcing’
• Range of tools and approaches

- pinch and use what you like; ignore the rest
• Break into groups later – growing basics/growing more

Today’s presenters & topic
• Sue Brunskill & Karen Retra
• You: share, discuss, contribute (please)
• Add your ideas:
* Resources you recommend
* Topics you’d like to know/talk more about (later in this series / separately)
• What is sustainable gardening?

For these sessions …
• “sustainable” = able to be sustained
• Does have an environmental aspect
(hence organic & permaculture approaches) but also
• Different for each of us
• And it changes over time, with circumstances
– time, energy, other responsibilities, finances, interests, etc …

No single “correct way” … lots of ways
• Can be overwhelming – research, options, choose, implement
• Some ideas today probably won’t be of interest to you

Tips:

• Bite-sized pieces

• Seek reputable sources

• You are the expert for your garden!

• Find like-minded gardeners to learn from and share with
• If it’s not working, think about why

• No matter your experience … you’ll never have 100% success

(sorry about that!)

Remember, “It’s MY garden”

Michael McCoy on advice
“The best thing that ‘expertise’ provides, as far as I’m concerned, is
the knowledge of what I can get away with not doing.

In 33 years of gardening, I’ve never prepared a bed months ahead of
planting. That’s not to say I’m not an avid soil-preparer, I am, but I’m
doing well if it’s completed the day before planting.”
He suggests guides should give this sort of advice:
“Best practice”

“Bare minimum”

Sow seed of broccoli in December or
January for winter cropping
OR
Plant seedlings in February

Shove in sturdy seedlings as late as
April, feed like mad and hope for a
cooperative autumn!

Gardening Australia magazine, July 2014, p. 98.

Activity: Where are you at?
• Where do you live (close / far from here)?
• How big is your garden (or windowsill / farm)?
• How much gardening experience do you have?

Participants’ interests
June workshop registration responses
0%

grow own food
habitat
native plants
ornamental
relaxation/recreation
water-wise
waste-wise

energy-wise
cost-wise
other

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Do you need (or want) a plan?
Remembering, it’s your garden …
Format and level of detail entirely negotiable
“To fail to plan is to plan to fail”
--- if you’re after a particular outcome! ---

Working out where you are at
Why garden?

Or what are you wanting to achieve?

… Save money? Build skills? Avoid pesticides? Reduce
food miles? Just for fun!?
• Time

• Space
• Water
• Soil

• Money

• Skills & experience

More ‘where are you at?’
• Existing garden commitments
• Growing preferences (what you like to eat?) and other plant

functions
• Pests and diseases

What have been your successes
… what are your challenges
See handout for more

Have a go on the handout
• Lots of places to source ‘to do’ lists and seasonal/monthly

gardening advice … more about those later

Let’s discuss some successes

Let’s raise some challenges

Word of warning: “Self sufficiency”
• Want to grow all your own food?
• Can you? (consider meat, grains, dairy too?)
• To bridge the ‘hungry gap’ what will you preserve/store?

• How much ‘energy’ will you need?

Could it become a burden … feel guilty?

• Are there better ways to achieve your goals?

• Also consider creating community, vote with your dollar

and avoid being overwhelmed or disappointed!

Understand your site
• Base map = what’s there now?
• Then site and sector analysis

• Buildings and structures
• Paths, beds
• Utilities esp. water

• Plants

Elements to include / consider / gather
• Size, slope, shape, aspect
• Sun exposure – seasonally; deciduous trees
• Shadows, shady areas, exposed areas ...

Image: http://www.arch.ttu.edu/courses/2013/fall/5334/Students/Rebarchik/13/Presentation%202.htm

Sun paths

Image: http://www.yourhome.gov.au/passive-design/orientation

Suncalc.net
Quick and easy way to create solar overlays.

Elements to include / consider / gather
(Continued)
• Drainage or water logging
• Wind
• Views (desirable/undesirable) – noise – smells?
• Fire risk
• Frost
For local weather data & history – bom.gov.au
… but don’t forget your microclimate

Jot it down

From Edible Forest Gardens, volume 2, Jacke & Toensmeier (2005), pp. 201 & 205.

Simple analysis and reflection

From Edible Forest Gardens, volume 2, Jacke & Toensmeier (2005), p.184.

Design
For efficiencies of time, energy, water … & for success
• Most visited elements closest to house &/or part of routine
eg herbs, propagating, water hungry (pots, hand watered beds)

• Ease of access

eg raised beds, wide enough paths, not carting back/forward, tool
and equipment storage, create your own ‘inputs’ - compost, trellis material, shade, mulch, etc

• Combining functions

– eg chook shed creates microclimate and trellis, grow
food for chooks, provide poo for compost, compost feeds soil & grows better, shed offers
privacy screen from neighbour, collect water from roof for chooks, etc

• Trials or temporary layouts

allows for adjustments!

• Design for staged implementation

Plans, maps and/or layouts
• Examples … back of the envelope
• Sketch on photos

• Professional (and/or going OTT

over the top

); see books too.

• Others people have brought?
Image from A Handbook for Garden Designers, Alexander & Batstone (2005), p. 51

Use tools you like

Karen’s
(old)
base map
and sector
analysis ‘overlay’

Some garden design references
Beginner, free great starter:
• SGA’s “Home Harvest”
• Gardening Australia – tv segments, mags, dvds, mooks

More advanced
• Permaculture books such as those by Rosemary
Morrow, Bill Mollison, David Holmgren, Dave Jacke (USA)
• Community gardens manual (free download)

Check local libraries (including TAFEs)!
• Add yours to our list, to share

The value of keeping your own records
Observations:
Weather, plantings, pests & diseases, soil improvements,
varieties, methods, harvests, etc.
Use technology that suits you:
• Pen & paper
• Digital photos
• Electronic notes or phone app
Develop your own perpetual calendar ??
Have a clear idea how you’ll use this information

Karen’s ‘OneNote’ garden journal
Karen likes
OneNote’s ability to
recognise text in
photos, include link
details
automatically, sync
across web and
app versions and
that it’s searchable.
Another popular
note-taking
app/web-based tool
is Evernote and
there are plenty
more, plus garden
specific apps for
planning and
recording.

Any examples of notes along today?
• As before, pick what is of interest and easy to start,

… you can build on it if/when you find it a buzz or of value.

Could be artistic – see Jacky’s gorgeous garden journal

Our temperate climate
• It varies!
• Impacts of climate on gardens
• Hot summers, dry spells, frosts, deluges

• ‘Best bet’ food growing – when we get rain and/or in the

milder seasons??

Choosing what to plant and when
• Plant for climate & season
• What to start from seeds/seedlings/plants
• why/when to go ‘under cover’ for seed raising?

• ‘Once off’ or a succession of plantings?



Sources for this information?

Quick croppers? $ savers? Safe bets?
Flavour/goodness factor? What makes a difference?

North East Planting Guide (Landcare)

Newsflash:
SSAW planting
guide in process!
Keep in touch to
get your copy

Gardenate (web & app)

Screenshots from Gardenate.com
•
•
•

What to sow, when & how
About plants
Free email reminders

And lots more …

Gardening Australia – vegie guide website
or listing in magazines;
‘Essential guides’ (mooks) on getting started,
growing veg, ‘how to’, organics, chooks, etc.

Diggers Club (as book or poster)

Top 5 edibles
Sue’s:

lemon, leek, parsley, oregano, thyme, perpetual spinach (um, five?)

Organic Gardener ‘Essential Guide’ picks for
beginners:
rocket, loose leaf lettuce, cherry tomatoes, radishes, kale
Yours?

– add, agree or swap: one each

Sustainable Gardening Australia’s ‘home grown favourites’
Autumn: winter lettuces, peas, spinach, beetroot & silverbeet, carrots & parsnips,
cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, kale, brussel sprouts, asian greens
Spring: tomatoes, capsicum, eggplant, cucumber, pumpkin, leafy veg, beans,
more root veg & sweet corn

Two groups
• Group 1: Getting started with edibles

- Plant needs
- Pests and diseases
- Irrigation
• Group 2: Taking edibles to the next level

- Potential discussions:
Increasing yields, making best use of space,
choosing varieties, tallying your harvests,
moon planting

G1: About plants
Seed/plant needs
(specific for each plant)
• Water
• Food … what sort?
• Light

• Space
• Temperatures … soil, ambient, for fruiting?
• How long to produce

• What don’t they like

G1: Pests and diseases
• Healthy plants = less problems
• What level of damage can you live with?
• Common problems
• Snails and slugs … get your torch out
• Fruit fly … we reckon nets are the go [see info sheet]
• Caterpillars … distract, squash, sacrifice?
• Book: What garden pest or disease is that? by Judy McMaugh

G1: How will I get water to my plants?
• Hand water (hose or can)
• Drippers
• Sprinklers

• Automation
• Wicking beds

• I can’t! … plant choice or limited growing time

G2: Info for planning space/time
Discussion & examples:
• visual plan for bed space use over the year
• rotations & timing
• how long things grow for
• when harvests are expected
• typical yields
• choosing varieties

• ‘efficient’ use of space
• could add seed saving?
• Examples we looked at Diggers / Clive Blazey’sThe Australian Vegetable Garden – 40m2 plot

plan and Joy Larkcom’s Grow Your Own Vegetables ‘gourmet’ plan and planning info table.

Lou’s planting schedule, based on what they eat
Veg
Season
Winter veg (planted Feb – June)
Beetroot
Broadbeans
Broccoli
Brussels sprouts
Cabbage
Kale
Chinese cabbage (wombok)
Asian greens (bok choy, tatsoi)
Trial red cabbage
Cauliflower
Celery
Coriander
Garlic
Leek
Lettuce

Onions
Parsley
Parsnip
Peas

Snow pea
Snap pea
Shelling
Radish
Radicchio
Silverbeet/perennial spinach
Updated June 2014

Jackie French (2 adults 3 meals and 1 child
@school)

2 punnets
2m2 to eat
24 plants mid summer
12 plants mid summer
50 sm late summer, 12 red for spring coleslaw

20 late summer
12
100
12/wk except midwinter 30 late summer for
winter
400
36
Self seed
3 packets in Aut & Spring

1 pkt of 6 varieties, every 6 wks or self sowing

24 plants

Our family 2 adults & 3 children @school
20 plants planted with spring onions
Really only as green manure & seed saving 4m
35 (10 Feb, 10 Mar, 10 Apr,5 May)
12 ( 6 Feb, 6 Mar)

6 Feb
10 (5 Feb, 5 Mar)
10 each month Feb - June
5 Feb
10 (5 Feb, 5 March)
10 (5 Feb, 5 April)
Sow a bit each month except June/July
Feb (work on a clove/wk) 56 plus extra for sharing/swapping
Perennial leek ready approx June onwards after transplanting
in Feb
50 other Feb
Self seeds plus
Sow seeds directly each month except Dec - Feb
Not sure yet but probably same required
10 (self seeds) Dec and March
Mar 20, sow directly
40 seeds Mar/Apr & Sept/Oct
40 seeds Mar/Apr & Sept/Oct
40 seeds May after Tomatoes
??
10 (5 Feb, 5 Mar)
10 silverbeet 10 perennial spinach (Feb 5 each, spring 5 each)

Season
Summer veg (planted Sept – Feb)
Basil
Beetroot
Beans

Capsicums
Carrots
Chilli
Coriander
Corn
Cucumber
Eggplant
Melons
Potatoes

Pumpkin
Rocket
Tomatoes
Squash/Zucchini

1 packet spring & 2nd when 1st has started to
flower

12
1m2 /month spring
12/10years

50 spring, then more over summer
12 spring 12 January
1
As many as possible
200kg needed therefore approx 20kg seed
potatoes
12 vines
15 plants (mix cherry/egg/bottling)
2 spring, 2 mid summer

*Note that this is a work in progress and is reviewed and revised regularly.

12 plants 6 early 6 later
20 plants planted with spring onions Sept
2 climbing varieties 1st sowing in Oct 2nd in Feb – approx 20
seeds of each
Bush bean 1st sowing Sept 20 seeds
2nd sowing Dec 20 seeds (Gourmet delight)
Dried bean – Madagascan/Borlotti 40 seeds

10 (2 plantings: 5 early, 5 late)
Need approx 2kg/wk. Trial large sowing in Jan to mature and
pick post tomato harvest for 5 months
As needed
Sow a bit each month
3 patches Aug/Sept then Jan
2 Oct, 2 Jan
6 (3 early 3 later)
4 watermelon, 4 rockmelon
20kgs???
10 would be great but really 3 max can support
Small bits monthly
Need 30 jars bottle/20 jars mix veg sauce/10 frozen
2 spring, 2 mid summer

Acknowledgements:
Created and generously shared by Lou Bull, with reference to details from the book Backyard Self-Sufficiency by Jackie French (pp. 56-57).

Updated June 2014

Example of Lou’s monthly garden plan
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collect cow & alpaca manure
Calendar work May, June & July
Dig orchard wicking bed
Make black soldier fly bucket
Make a scarecrow
Finish stick people
Make potting mix
Make many (100) pots for seed sowing & 50 paper pots

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Purchase fencing material for pecans
Make golden peach trellis
Get 2 loads of mulch from ACC for front garden
Work on lawn under swing
Plant silvan berries & make trellis
Do follow up weed through garden
Create maps of garden/signs and info for
web for Aug event
Prune last grape
Prune wisteria
Treat oxalis
Order more straw

•
•
•
•

Weekly jobs
• Compost
turning
• Slugs traps
Every 2 weeks
• Feed nursery &
Once a month
• 10 photos points
• Next months seed
& planning
• Rabbits
• Blog

June 2014
P= plant seedlings S = sow seed
Sow Seed & Plant seedlings 1st -11th *
Asian greens S
Celery SP orchard wicking bed
Corn salad P orchard wicking bed
Sunflowers - market 1
strawberry runners

Seed sown straight into ground 1st-11th
Green manure crops – market and brick beds

root crops 16th/17th & 23rd/24th
Leeks PS
Onions S
Spring Onions PS

root crops 16th/17th & 23rd/24th
Beetroot – orchard wicking
Carrots
Turnips

* Note dates are of lunar month, not necessarily calendar month.
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G2: Moon planting
• Multiple moon or lunar planting approaches
• Some similarities between them
• May be helpful to break up/schedule monthly tasks
• Current edition of Organic Gardener mag has an overview by Lyn

Bagnall (see also her book)

We also looked at
some other moon
planting guides

ABC Organic Gardener magazine, July/August 2014, pp. 44-45

Back as one group …

Grab some goodies
• Plants – what they are and what to do with them
• Seeds – mustard (green manure, eat, watch!)
• Other things people have brought …

Before you go
• Add to resource/topic lists
• We’ll be in touch by email

(or let Karen know to opt out)

• Join us for a cuppa and something to eat

• Discuss ‘challenges’
• More about SSAW and seed bank
• Next sessions

• Feedback, please

Thank you, all!

Photos: Simon Dallinger, Lou Bull & Karen Retra

